Objective: To compare the performance of recently released body mass index percentiles (BMIp) with standard anthropometric indexes, including height-for-age percentile (HAP), weight-for-age percentile (WAP) and percent ideal body weight (%IBW), as measures for nutritional failure in children with cystic fibrosis (CF). Design: Cross-sectional analysis of growth and lung function data from 4577 children with CF reported to the German CF quality assurance (CFQA) project from 1995 to 2004. Results: Frequency distribution of HAP (mean7s.d.: male 30.0727.5; female 31.3727.4) and WAP (male 28.9727.0; female 29.6726.7) were skewed, with significant numbers of patients below the fifth percentiles of a healthy reference population. However, because deficits occurred in both measures simultaneously, mean %IBW (male 97.0712.1; female 98.1712.3) assumed subjects weight close to the nominal weight-for-height at all ages. In contrast, mean BMIp was markedly reduced (male 35.7727.9; female 35.6727.2) and steadily declined with age. Ideal weight-for-age was significantly lower when predicted by %IBW compared with BMIp method, particularly in subjects with shorter-than-average stature. Consequently, less CF children were identified with nutritional failure according to %IBW method (male 20.5%; female 22.7%) compared with BMIp method (male 30.4%; female 28.7%). The clinical relevance of these findings was confirmed by stronger correlation of BMIp with impaired %forced expiratory volume/s, a marker for disease progression in CF. Conclusion: BMIp predicts nutritional failure more sensitively and accurately than conventional anthropometric indexes, at least in children with CF. Screening of CF patients by BMIp could provide an early warning sign and allow for timely therapeutic intervention.
Introduction
Nutritional failure remains a common problem for many patients with cystic fibrosis (CF). It is associated with decreased life quality, excess morbidity and poor prognosis (Corey et al., 1988; Steinkamp and Wiedemann, 2002) . Over the last decade several studies have demonstrated improved clinical outcomes when the causes of acute and chronic malnutrition (i.e., inadequate intake, inadequate absorption, increased requirements) are treated appropriately (Farrell et al., 1997; Zemel et al., 2000) . Therefore, early detection of malnutrition is critical to allow for timely intervention and rehabilitation. The reported prevalence and degree of nutritional failure in CF patients varies substantially among studies, depending on methods and reference standards used (Wright et al., 1994; Lai et al., 1998) . Accurate assessment of nutritional status has been postulated by various techniques, including dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) (Goran et al., 1996) , measurements of total body potassium (Shepherd et al., 1989) or total body electrical conductivity (Cochran et al., 1989) . These techniques are referred to as body composition analyses; that is, they evaluate lean and fat tissue mass instead of body height and weight. Yet, the use of these methods is limited to research settings because of their complexity/cost and there is further need for validation studies, particularly in children. The most frequently used tools for clinical screening of malnutrition remain anthropometric-based indexes, such as weight-forage, weight-for-height or percentage of ideal body weight (%IBW; measured weight expressed as a percentage of ideal weight based on the same height percentile) (WHO Working Group, 1995) . The latter has the advantage to integrate weight and height-for-age in the same measure and correlates with nutritional failure and prognosis in CF (Kerem et al., 1992) . For the last decade, %IBW was recommended by the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation (CFF) consensus report on nutrition as preferred measure of nutritional status in children with CF (Ramsey et al., 1992) . However, the sensitivity and accuracy of %IBW to detect early signs of malnutrition in paediatric diseases, including CF, was questioned by studies that compared %IBW with other anthropometric-based indexes (Lai et al., 1998) or reference procedures (McNaughton et al., 2000; Stapleton et al., 2001) . Also, calculation of %IBW is complex and requires steps of visual estimation or approximate calculation by polynomial equations. In this regard, wide inter-and intra-examiner variations have been reported, making %IBW values unreliable (Poustie et al., 2000) .
One of the most commonly used and recommended parameters to assess nutritional status in adults, including CF patients, is the body mass index (BMI; weight/height 2 (kg/m 2 )). An adaptation for children has been limited in the past, because BMI is not constant across the paediatric age range (Fung et al., 1990) . In recent years, several countries added age-and sex-specific BMI percentiles (BMIp) to their growth charts. BMIp now provide a way of comparing a child's weight, adjusted for height, with a reference group of the same age, but not necessarily the same stature. Plotted sequential BMI values can indicate nutritional failure early when the pattern changes from a consistent percentile and thus the nutritional status can be tracked continuously from early childhood through adulthood. BMIp are now widely used to determine the nutritional status of children in health and disease, but there is still no consensus about its use in children with CF, particularly as the cutpoints for definition of malnutrition remain incompletely defined. The revised CFF consensus report on nutrition now recommends to use both %IBW and BMIp in combination, but not BMIp alone (Borowitz et al., 2002) ; the European Nutrition Consensus Report states that no advantage has been shown for using BMIp rather than weight-for-height to assess malnutrition in children with CF (Sinaasappel et al., 2002) .
A recent study used %IBW and BMIp methods to assess the prevalence of malnutrition in the CFF patient registry (Zhang and Lai, 2004) . The authors report good agreement of both indexes in CF patients with average stature, but an improved accuracy for BMIp when the weight deviated from the reference median. This study, however, included only patients from the US and used population-specific reference charts (from the Centre for Disease Control, CDC). Owing to differences in ethnicity, health care (e.g., dietary practice) and growth standards, results might not be representative for the Mid-European CF population.
In the present study, we made use of recently published German reference growth charts, including BMIp (KromeyerHauschild et al., 2001) , to screen all children registered in the German CF quality assurance (CFQA) project for presence of malnutrition. Here, we present convincing evidence that BMIp better estimates the risk of clinically relevant nutritional failure than conventionally used %IBW, at least in children with CF.
Subjects and methods

Study population
The German CFQA project is a patient database that documents the diagnosis and annual follow-up of CF patients treated in 111 different CF outpatient clinics in Germany. Basic demographic data, diagnostic information and selected clinical characteristics are collected annually, as described in detail elsewhere (Wiedemann et al., 2001) . For the present study, we obtained demographic (sex, age), growth (height, weight) and clinical (forced expiratory volume/s, FEV 1 ) data for all CF children (n ¼ 4577) that were maintained in the database from 1995 to 2004. Statistical analyses were performed separately for each gender because of the well-documented difference in clinical course between male and female CF patients (Rosenfeld et al., 1997) .
Computation of anthropometric indicators
Height-for-age percentiles (HAP), weight-for-age percentiles (WAP), %IBW and BMIp for all CF patients were calculated in a computerized program in SPSS (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) by using age-and sex-specific reference values for German children published by Kromeyer-Hauschild et al. (2001) . The latter calculated the box-cox-power-transformation (L), the median (M) and the coefficient of variation (S) for height, weight and BMI for both sexes and each month of age for 34 422 healthy children between 0 and 18 years. Using the equation
where M(t), L(t) and S(t) are the corresponding parameters for a given age (t) one can calculate all percentiles C a (t) for height, weight and BMI and compare them with a patients given measurement (Cole, 1990) . Z a is defined as a z-score referred to a standard normal distribution (e.g., a ¼ 3%,
The relative proportion of weight for height was assessed by %IBW following modifications described by Moore et al. (1985) . Briefly, calculations were performed in a computerized program in SPSS by the equation %IBW ¼ ðweight measurementÂ100Þ=ðideal weightÞ; with ideal weight being the weight corresponding to the same percentile ranking as the child's HAP. Where indicated, BMIp were re-expressed in the percentage unit by dividing the actual BMI by the age-adjusted median BMI of the reference population, multiplied by 100. Mixed linear models with repeated measures (SAS Procedure Mixed; SAS Version 9, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) were applied to make statistical inferences about the data. The models included anthropometric indicators as repeated measure factors and age as covariate. Inner subject effects and contrasts were tested.
Definition of malnutrition by anthropometric indicators
Manifest nutritional failure was assumed if data indicated stunting or wasting, that is if HAP or WAP were below the fifth percentile (WHO Working Group, 1986; Kuczmarski et al., 2000) . A risk for nutritional failure was assumed at %IBW o90% and/or BMIp o15th percentile. The agreement between using %IBW o90% and BMIp o15th percentile for identifying malnutrition was assessed by the Cohen kappa coefficient (k). The hypothesis that k equals zero was tested. The %IBW cutoff at 90% corresponds to the standards used in the literature and is recommended by the CFF consensus report (Borowitz et al., 2002) . The BMIp 15th percentile as cutoff value for malnutrition has previously been validated by DEXA scan and average skinfold measurements (Mei et al., 2002) . Mathematically, the 15th percentile corresponds approximately to the À1 s.d. in a normalized distribution, which is equivalent to 10% below the median in the %IBW system (Waterlow et al., 1977) . In this regard, a recent study reported a good agreement of the BMI 15th percentile with %IBW 90% for children with CF and average stature (Zhang and Lai, 2004) .
Correlation of BMIp and %IBW with lung function
Percentage of predicted FEV 1 (%FEV 1 ) is an accepted parameter to assess lung function and disease progression in CF patients. %FEV 1 is routinely measured at each clinical visit and recorded in the CFQA database. In this study, we determined the relative strength of association between %IBW or BMIp with %FEV 1 by linear multiple regression analysis, as described previously (Zhang and Lai, 2004) . Briefly, analysis was performed using the equation
BMIpz was defined as BMIp, re-expressed as Z scores, with 3rd, 15th, 50th, 85th and 97th percentile being mathematically equivalent to s.d. À2, À1, 0, 1 and 2, respectively. In this model, b 0 represents the estimated value of %FEV 1 at ideal nutritional status (e.g., %IBW ¼ 100%, BMIp ¼ 50th percentile) corrected by age, and b 1 represents the estimated change of %FEV 1 for every unit change in the nutritional index.
Results
Evaluation of nutritional status in children with CF by anthropometric indexes For statistical comparisons, data from 4577 CF patients (age range 0-18 years, 51.5% male, 48.5% female), registered in the German CFQA database, were retrospectively analyzed. The overall frequency distribution of HAP (mean7s.d.: male 30.0727.5, female 31.3727.4) and WAP (male 28.9727.0, female 29.6726.7) are skewed when compared with the expected normal distribution for the reference population, indicating that CF patients are shorter and lighter for their age and gender ( Figure 1a and b). A high percentage of patients ranked below the fifth percentile (HAP: 20.1% male, 18.2% female; WAP: 23.0% male, 21.0% female), which represents the cutoff level for manifest nutritional failure for both indexes. HAP and WAP show a close correlation in both genders (r ¼ 0.733 over all ages), but their means remain continuously below the 50th percentiles of the reference population (Figure 1c and d) . A peak in early childhood is followed by a gradual reduction in both genders, which continues into adulthood.
The fact that deficits in height-and weight-for-age occur simultaneously in many CF patients bears the risk that indexes relying on comparison of weight and height alone may be unable to detect nutritional failure (Stapleton et al., 2001) . In fact, the mean of conventional %IBW (male 97.0712.1; female 98.1712.3) indicated that subjects weights were always close to the nominal ideal weight-forheight (100%), suggesting that patients were adequately nourished at all ages (Figure 1c and d) . There was a slight decrease in %IBW during adolescence in male, but the mean stayed well above the cutoff level (90%), which signals a risk for nutritional failure. The overall correlation of %IBW with both HAP and WAP was low (r ¼ À0.22 and 0.41, respectively). Unlike %IBW values, the mean BMIp (male 35.7727.9; female 35.6727.2) was markedly below the 50th reference percentile for CF children at all ages (Figure 1c and  d) . Mean BMIp continuously declined throughout childhood and adulthood (most prominent in male adolescents), and correlated closely with mean WAP (r ¼ 0.796), but not with HAP (r ¼ 0.25).
Prediction of ideal body weight in CF children using %IBW and BMIp methods If nutritional status was equally well predicted by %IBW and BMIp, calculation by both methods should result in identical reference values for ideal weight over age. Indeed, when data from all CF children were analyzed, the percentages of ideal weights obtained by the %IBW method were largely similar to those calculated by the BMIp method. This correlation was holding for both sexes and over all age groups, with a trend toward higher ideal weights obtained by the BMIp method (Figure 2a and b) . Ideal weights estimated by both methods were continuously lower than the corresponding ideal weights of the reference population, and differences increased with age (Po0.0001).
The ideal weight of a person depends (in addition to gender and age) also on his/her stature. As demonstrated above, CF patients were significantly shorter for their age and sex when compared with the reference population (Po0.0001). We, therefore, compared the performance of %IBW and BMIp in a subgroup of patients with short stature (i.e., length o25th percentile). Under these conditions, the ideal weights determined by the BMIp method were markedly higher than those obtained by the %IBW method for both sexes, and the differences increased with age (Po0.0001) (Figure 2c and d) . Predictions of ideal weights made by BMIp method were continuously closer to the corresponding ideal reference weight than predictions made by %IBW.
Next, we compared the relative percentage of patients actual weights with their corresponding ideal weights, predicted by either %IBW or BMIp, respectively. As a result, patients' actual weights were closer to their estimated ideal weights over all ages when calculation was based on the %IBW method (mean7s.d. male 99.0%712.24; female 99.1%712.6) as opposed to the BMIp method (male 95.4%711.9; female 95.4%712.1) (Figure 3a and b) . The observed differences became more sustained, when subgroup analysis was performed for short-statured patients (mean7s.d. %IBW method: male 100.7%712.5, female 101.5%712.3; BMIp method: male 92.7 %711.4, female 92.9%711.4) (Figure 3c and d) .
Estimation of malnutrition in CF children by %IBW or BMIp
The risk of nutritional failure of children with CF was defined as %IBW o90% and BMIp o15th percentile, respectively. The cutoff levels were chosen for reasons described in Subjects and methods. Irrespective of the weight-for-age percentile Evaluation of BMIp in children with CF B Wiedemann et al computation method used, the level of malnutrition was high in CF infants (maleE30-40%; femaleE20-30%), but markedly declined at 2 years of age in both genders (E10-20%). This was followed by a de-novo increase at the onset of adolescence, and levels of malnutrition peaked at 16-17 years in male (E40-50%) and 13-14 years in female (E30-45%), respectively (Figure 4a and b) . At all ages, the prevalence of malnutrition estimated by BMIp o15th percentile (male 30.4%; female 28.7%) was significantly higher than estimated by %IBW o90% method (male 20.5%, female 22.7%), with the exception of females in late adolescence (where similar values were recorded). Interestingly, in the subgroup of CF children with short stature, the prevalence of malnutrition estimated by %IBW was significantly lower than estimated for the whole study population (Figure 4c and d) . This was primarily due to decreased prevalence during infancy (male o25%; female o15%) and early childhood (age 1-10 years; average male 6.3%, female 8.5%), whereas comparable levels were found during adolescence. In contrast, when BMIp was used to estimate malnutrition of short-statured children, a similar or increased prevalence compared with the whole study population was observed during infancy, early childhood and adolescence. The overall prevalence of malnutrition in the subgroup of patients with short stature was higher when estimated by BMIp o15th percentile (male 39.1%; female 35.6%) than by the %IBW o90% method (male 16.7%; female 15.4%) and the gap between both graphs substantially increased compared with the data collected for the whole study population. As shown above, estimation of nutritional status by %IBW o90% and BMIp o15th percentile depends on sex, age and stature. Therefore, to analyze the distribution of malnutrition predicted by either %IBW o90%, BMIp o15th percentile or both methods, we compared patients stature by sex and age (Figure 5a and b) . The vast majority of patients was consistently classified by both criteria as either normal weight or underweight, and k-statistics indicated good agreement (male k ¼ 0.635; female k ¼ 0.766). However, significant discrepancy between using %IBW o90% and BMIp o15th percentile for identifying malnutrition occurred when the stature deviated from the median. CF children who were identified as being malnourished by BMIp o15th percentile only (i.e., with %IBW X90%) were located in the lower range of the length distribution. In contrast, children estimated malnourished by %IBW o90% only (i.e., with BMIp X15%) were located in the upper range of length distribution. Of note, as stature itself is an important predictor of nutritional status in children with CF, estimation of malnutrition below the female Figure 5 (a and b) distribution of nutritional status in children with CF by stature, age and sex. Nutritional failure was defined by %IBW o90% and/or BMIp o15th percentile. Black triangles indicate patients unanimously identified as malnourished by both criteria (i.e., with BMIp o15th percentile and %IBW o90%). Grey squares indicate patients with normal nutritional status according to both indexes (i.e., with BMIp X15th percentile and %IBW X90%). Note that the majority of patients that were predicted malnourished by %IBW only (i.e., with BMIp X15th percentile; red triangles) were located in the upper range of length distribution, whereas patients predicted malnourished by BMIp only (i.e., with %IBW X90%; blue crosses) were located in the lower range of length distribution. These differences were most prominent during adolescence irrespective of gender. Figure 6 Associations of %IBW (solid line) and BMIp (dotted line) with %FEV 1 by multiple regression analysis. Gender specific analysis was performed for all CF patients (a and b) and a subgroup of children with short stature (c and d). Higher b 1 and R 2 values in all panels indicate that BMIp is more sensitive to/better correlates with %FEV 1 than %IBW. The vertical line indicates the ideal nutritional status for both indexes. Short stature was defined as height-for-age o25th percentile.
Evaluation of BMIp in children with CF B Wiedemann et al of each method with %FEV 1 , a validated parameter of lung function and disease severity for CF patients as described in Subjects and methods. The b 1 was significantly larger in the BMIp model than the %IBW model in both sexes, indicating that BMIp is more sensitive to changes in %FEV 1 than in %IBW (Figure 6a and b) . Consistently, R 2 was larger in the BMIp model than in the %IBW model, indicating better correlation of BMIp with %FEV 1 . The same finding, a stronger association of %FEV 1 with BMIp than with %IBW, was made for the subgroup of patients with short stature (Figure 6b and c) , further suggesting that BMIp is more valuable than %IBW method as a screening tool for clinically relevant malnutrition in CF children.
Discussion
The objective of this study was to compare the performance of standard anthropometric indexes, including HAP, WAP and %IBW to the performance of recently released BMI percentiles to screen children with CF for risk of malnutrition.
Our results demonstrate that despite advances in medical treatment and dietary advice, many CF children in Germany continue to grow poorly, as reflected by low mean HAP and/ or WAP compared with the reference population. Approximately 20% of all CF patients were below the 5 percentile for HAP and/or WAP, thus presenting with manifest stunting and/or wasting. The rates of growth retardation in this study are comparable to those reported for CF children from the United States and Canada (Lai et al., 1999) .
We found a strong correlation between decreased HAP and WAP, indicating that deficits in both measurements occurred simultaneously in many CF patients. This is most important, as it bears the risk that indexes relying on weight for height proportion, such as %IBW and BMIp, may fail to detect malnutrition (Stapleton et al., 2001) . Indeed, when assessed by %IBW, our study population was thought to be reasonably nourished, with mean values within the normal range over all ages. In contrast, mean BMIp for CF patients were more informative, as they ranked markedly below the reference median, decreased with age and correlated strongly with WAP.
When used to calculate ideal weights, both %IBW and BMIp predicted significantly lower values for CF patients compared with the reference population over all ages. This prediction seems dubious, as lower weight in CF patients is not likely to be caused by the inherent genetic defect but rather by chronic malnutrition and clinical progress of the disease, which should not impact a defined ideal weight (Fried et al., 1991) . In this respect, it has been shown that patients with CF who receive optimal dietary support and treatment can attain levels of growth similar to the reference population (Collins et al., 1999; Lai et al., 1999) .
Ideal weight calculated by %IBW dropped and deviated further from the reference median, when subgroups of shorter-than-average or older individuals were analyzed. Despite the fact that shorter and older CF patients carry an increased risk for nutritional failure (Beker et al., 2001) , the reduced ideal weight predicted by %IBW resulted in fewer patients identified with malnutrition. In contrast, ideal weight calculated by BMIp was less affected by alterations of stature and age, stayed closer to the reference ideal weight at all times and, as a result, identified significantly more patients with nutritional failure than the %IBW method. The finding that the extent of malnutrition can be significantly underestimated by weight-for-height indexes, including %IBW, is supported by the literature. In children with malignancies, measurement of skinfold thickness and midarm circumference as reference standard revealed a high prevalence of nutritional failure (Oguz et al., 1999 ). Yet, %IBW values of most patients remained within the normal range. This observation was confirmed in a study that analyzed nutritional status in children with CF (Stapleton et al., 2001) . Deficits in skinfold thickness and limb circumference identified 48.4% of subjects as malnourished, but %IBW method predicted only 9.7% with nutritional failure. Likewise, a study that used levels of total body mass potassium as reference standard identified malnutrition in 29.9% of male and 22% of female CF patients, whereas weight-for-height indexes predicted only 7.5% of the patients as malnourished (McNaughton et al., 2000) .
Our finding that BMIp is more sensitive and accurate in screening for malnutrition in CF patients confirms and extends data from a recent study that analyzed the nutritional status of CF patients maintained in the CFF registry (Zhang and Lai, 2004) . When compared with BMIp, %IBW underestimated the severity of malnutrition, and this discrepancy increased with age and also when the children's stature deviated from the median. In children with short stature, the prevalence of malnutrition predicted by %IBW was significantly lower (7.3%) than by BMIp (25.7%) method.
The observed discrepancies between %IBW and BMIp in the prediction of malnutrition are primarily due to their differences in defining the ideal weight for a given age. According to the %IBW method, the ideal weight is the weight corresponding to the same percentile ranking as the person's height-for-age (Ramsey et al., 1992) . Thus, ideal weight is assumed if HAP and WAP are exactly at the same ranking. However, this assumption is only valid if the person's HAP is close to the 50th percentile. When the stature deviates from the median, the amount of weight gain per increment of height gain is not constant. For this reason, a tall person tends to be slimmer and a short person more obese compared with an average-length person. The %IBW method disregards this phenomenon and therefore underestimates the ideal weight for a short person (Zhang and Lai, 2004) . In contrast, the BMIp assumes the ideal weight for a given age and stature as the median BMI at that age derived Evaluation of BMIp in children with CF B Wiedemann et al from a corresponding reference population. In other words, the BMIp method describes a child's weight relative to other similar children, and therefore is less affected by changes in stature and age. In the BMI, the exponent to which height has been raised was derived by regressing height on weight (after conversion of the variables to natural logarithms) and allows to reduce the influence of height on weight (Fung et al., 1990) . Also, the %IBW method expresses the deviation from the actual to the ideal weight in the percentage system, which does not correspond to the same s.d. score across age (Waterlow et al., 1977) . BMIp expresses the deviation in the percentile system (which is mathematically interchangeable with the s.d. system) and is therefore to be preferred to calculate deviation of actual to ideal weight rather than the %IBW method. In addition, BMIp is able to capture the change in the weight-height relation by growth velocity charts and provides a longitudinal measure that can be used continuously into adulthood (Rolland-Cachera et al., 1991) . From a practical standpoint, BMIp can be easily determined in routine clinical settings and is less prone to errors than %IBW (Poustie et al., 2005) .
The clinical relevance and accuracy of our findings were confirmed by comparing the association of %IBW or BMIp with %FEV 1 , a commonly used measure of lung disease in CF patients. Irrespective of sex, age and stature, estimation of nutritional failure by BMIp was more sensitive to changes in %FEV 1 and had a stronger association with impaired lung function than %IBW.
Overall, our data provide additional support for the use of BMIp rather than %IBW to screen for nutritional failure in children with CF. On the basis of our results and previous reports by Zhang and Lai (2004) , we propose the 15th BMI centile as a useful cutpoint to define malnutrition, at least in children with CF. Results from a recent study that investigates malnourishment in children with severe caries indicate that the use of the 15th BMI centile as a valid cutpoint for nutritional failure could be extended to other pediatric diseases (Clarke et al., 2006) .
BMIp remains an expression of weight and correlates with body composition (i.e., muscle, fat and lean tissue mass) only to the extent that weight does (Flegal et al., 2002) . Just as with height-and weight-percentile charts, an individual BMIp value reflects genetic (e.g., parental stature), as well as health factors. Consequently, not all patients in the at-risk category will in fact have nutritional insufficiency, and prudence and expertise will need to be used to determine who requires closer evaluation and follow-up (Borowitz et al., 2002) . It has been suggested to cross-validate BMIp by other more direct measures of body composition, such as skinfold thickness, mid-arm circumferences and/or impedance measurements, which require relatively little resources and could be performed during outpatient visits (Warner, 2000) . Recently, an expert panel of the European CF society (ECFS) called for implementation of DEXA scans as part of the annual nutritional assessment in CF children over 10 years of age (Kerem et al., 2005) . However, in terms of validity, body composition measurements continue to show significant variations depending on the type/generation of equipment used and the training/skills of the investigator (Plank, 2005) . There is continuing need for normative data about the body composition, particularly in children. Translation equations have to be developed to cross-calibrate and validate the results from different nutritional indexes. Improved reliability of detecting nutritional failure in CF children could provide an early warning sign to clinicians and allow timely therapeutic interventions to have the greatest positive impact.
